
Grand Tycoon competition – Terms and Conditions 
 

1. These Terms and Conditions apply to the Grand Tycoon competition which has been issued by Cockburn 
Gateway Shopping City, 816 Beeliar Drive, Success WA 6164, in conjunction with Otherside Brewhouse and 
Crafted Events. 
 

2. This competition is open to all people over the age of 18 who reside in Western Australia.  
 

3. The prize pool is made up of: 
 

a. 1x Grand Tycoon membership valued at $250.00 
b. Otherside Brewery Tour for two people (including tastings) valued at $50.00 
c. Cocktail Gastronomy Masterclass valued at $118.00 
d. Tickets for winner and ten guests to Welcome to the Otherside VIP Launch at 5pm on 22 September 

2021 (including complimentary food and beverage for two hours) valued at $700.00 (based on an 
estimate of 11 people consuming 2x $10 pints per hour, for 3 hours. Plus $260 worth of food)   

 
4. The prize can only be taken as supplied and cannot be exchanged or modified. 

 
5. The promotion commences at 9:00am on Tuesday, 7 September 2021 and concludes at midnight on Sunday, 

12 September 2021. 
 

6. Prior to entering the competition, it is assumed that all entrants have an understanding of the terms and 
conditions.  
 

7. To enter, entrants must ‘like’ (Facebook)/’follow’ (Instagram), ‘comment’ and ‘share’ Cockburn Gateway’s 
competition post on Facebook or Instagram. This will act as their entry into the draw. 
 

8. Personal details will be used for reference purposes only and will not be kept, stored or given to a third 
party. 
 

9. Cockburn Gateway retailers, management, their staff, associated agencies and their immediate families are 
ineligible to participate in the promotional giveaway.  
 

10. The draw will take place at 10am on Monday 13 September, via a digital random number generator at 
Gatecrasher Advertising.  
 

11. The winner will be contacted via social media by a representative at Cockburn Gateway Shopping City. The 
winner will be invited to the VIP Launch of Welcome to the Otherside at Cockburn Gateway Shopping City, 
where they will also collect a letter detailing their prize, and instructions on how to organise collection. 
 

12. The winners release from, and indemnify Cockburn Gateway Shopping City, Perron Investments Pty Ltd and 
JLL against, all liability, cost, loss or expense arising out of acceptance of any prize(s) or participation in the 
promotional giveaway including (but not limited to) loss of income, personal injury and damage to property 
and whether direct or consequential, foreseeable, due to some negligent act or omission or otherwise. 
 

13. Cockburn Gateway, subject to State regulations, terminate this promotion at any time at its absolute 
discretion without liability to any contestant or other person. 
 

14. The centre’s decision will be final, and no discussions or correspondence will be entered into. 
 


